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Abstract

A series of nsnodisperse powders of carbonitides of IV-VI group transition metals (for example,
TiCXN1.x,ZflXN1.x, NbCXNI.., Cr3Cl,6N0,4), their hard alloys (for example, Ti~~l-~CYNl-Y) ~d rnix~es

(for example TiCxN1.,-CrsCl,cN0,4), as well as their compositions with metals (Ti(C,N)-Ni,Mo,
(Ti,Nb)(C,N)-Fe,Ni,Cr,Mo, Cr3Cl,6No,4-Ni, Ti(C,~-Cr3Cl,6N0,4-Ni ) with a medium particle Size Of 50-
200 run have been prepared by the method of plasmachemical synthesis. Due to the dynamic conditions
of synthesis (starting products evaporation or decomposition, mixing and condensation of the end product
is lasting for some tenths of second) the product is formed in a form of nanodisperse powder, mainly as a
monocrystals with a numerous concentration of the crystallic lattice defects. This determines high
chemical activi~ of these powders, including increased sintenng rate and decreased sirrtering
temperature (for example, in the case of TiCxN1.xand NbC,NI., this temperature is 400-600 “C lower in
comparison with the traditional powders).

1. Introduction

Due to the development of new hard alloys, including non-tungsten materials, the interest is lasting
on preparation methods of transition metal carbides, nitrides and their hard solutions –
carbonitrides. It is necessary to develop new methods of their preparation to satisfy the increase of
their use. One of such methods is the plasmachemical method allowing to obtain a nanodisperse
product. This paper deals with the interaction of IV-VI group transition metals with high
temperature nitrogen flow in a presence of carbon in order to obtain nrmodisperse cmbonitride
powders.

2. Experimental

2.1. Investigations of nanodisperse powders

Nanodisperse carbonitide powders and their composites are prepared by evaporation of coarse
commercially available powders of chemical elements and subsequent condensation of products in a
radio frequency inductively coupled nitrogen plasma. The elaborated experimental apparatus (Fig.
1) consists of radio-frequency (5.28 ~z) oscillator with maxim~ power of 100 kW, quartz
discharge tube with induction coil, raw powder and gas supply systems, water cooled stainless steel
reactor and heat exchanger, and cloth filter for collecting of powder. The flOWrate of the plasma-
forrning gas (nitrogen) is 6,9-8,0 m3~ and the feed rate of raw powders is 1,0-2,2 k@.
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Rgure 1. Schematic view of plasma apparatus.

The calculated fractions of raw powders of chemical elements are pretied mrd introduced into
plasma tail through 4 or 8 tubes by carrier gas. Conditions of injection and particle size are
determined by theoretical calculations and prelirnin~ experiments. The complete evaporation of
raw powders can be reached by varying the particle size and their injection rate, feeding rate,
plasma velocity and temperature. The formation of products, their particle size, chemical and phase
composition are controlled by introduction the cold nitrogen and hydrocarbon into reaction
chamber.

Titanium Qurity 99,1 wt$k), niobium (98,6Y0) and chromium (99,2Yo) powders, gaseous
hydrocarbons (methane, mixture horn propane and butane and others) were used as raw materials.
High puri~ nitrogen (99,99Y0)was used as a plasma-forming gas simultaneously used also as one
of reaction components.

The chemical composition (Me, N, C and C~) and phase composition of synthesized powders were
determined by conventional chemical and X-ray powders diffraction analysis. The size and shape of
particles were stated by the transmission electron microscopy (TE~, particle size distribution by
photon correlation spectroscopy PCS) by apparatis Zetarnaster S 5002 ZEM, specific surface area
by the BET argon adsorption – resorption method.

It was experimentily stated that mting synthesis in a great excess of nitrogen, it is possible to
change chemical composition of the carbonitride phase in a wide range changing the ratio
carbotimetal in a raw material (Fig. 2).

It is hewn that titanium easily forms cubic phases – nitride, carbide and continuous raw of its hard
solutions (carbonitrides) [1]. h a pure nitrogen plasma the nanodlsperse nitride powder forms with
the composition close to the stoichiometric - TiNx, where x = 0,95-0,97. Carbonitride TiN,~
(X+F 1) forms in plasma in a presence of hydrocarbons. It is possible to regulate the carbonitride
composition in a range horn TiC0,1N0,9to TiC0,cNo,4changing the amount of hy~oc~bons or tie
ratio C : Me. The crystalline lattice parameter changes linearly with the change of chemical
composition (Tab. 1). If the amount of fixed carbon increases above 4-5 wt.O/O,free carbon appears
in the reaction product and its content increases with the increase of hydrocarbons. This could be
explained by a great affinity of titanium to nitrogen and by a ~eat excess of nitrogen in a system.

Metals of the V-th group differ from metals of the W-th group and can form carbonitrides of cubic
~aC1-type) structure as well as hexagonal structures - Mez(C,~. If there are no hydrocarbons in
system, niobium forms cubic nitride NbN with the admixtures of hexagonal Nb2N. In the presence
of hydrocarbons the hexagonal phase disappears and product consists of ody the cubic phase –
NbC,NI.,. h comptison with the ~-th group metals, metis of the V-th group possess higher
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affinity to react with carbon, resdting in carbonitride with increased content of fixed carbon, even if
the excess of nitrogen is high,
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Figure 2. The dependence of chemical composition of reaction products on ratio C:Me
for titanium (A), niobium (B) and cbofi~ (C): 1 – Cfixed,2 – Cti, 3 – N.

Chemical composition, wt.~o
Lattice

Metal Phase content Formula of the pars-
cubic phaae Meter,

Me N c C* a, A
Ti TiN 77,2 21,8 ---- ---- TiN0,97 4,248

Ti(C,~ 77,8 16,5 4,7 0,2 TiC029N0,74 4,265
Ti(C,~ 77,7 12,5 8,1 0,7 Tlc0,41N0,$c 4,276
Ti(C,~ 74,6 9,8 9,7 5,2 TiC0,szNo,46 4,288

Nb NbN, Nb2N 86,2 12,6 ---- ----- ~No,g6
Nb(c,m 87,0 10,8 1,0 0,1 ~C0,09N0,83
Nb(c,N 86,3 6,4 5,4 1,0 ~Co,48No,49
m(c,~ 84,3 2,9 8,6 3,2 ~C0,76N0,22

Ti-Nb (Ti,Nb)(C,~ 62,9/16,5 10,2 8,6 1,0 Ti0,83~0,12Co,4sNo,so
(75:25)
m-m (Ti,Nb)(C,~ 26,6/56,8 19,2 4,5 0,5 Tio,48~o,s2Co,3zNo,66
(25:75)

Table 1. Phase and chemical composition of titanium and niobium carbonitrides.

It is bowu from literature that metals of the W-tb group, especially chromium can form several
compounds in system Me-C-N. The carbon-contsiting phase is Cr2C~N1.,, whose exact chernicrd
composition has not been stated, because of the presence of other phases in product. If tie ratio
CCr increases. the content of another carbonitide phase grows, this phase has been identified [2]
as Cr3Cl,6No,4(Tab. 2).

The mechanism of W-VI-tb soup carbouitide formation is the same and therefore a similar
synthesis conditions could be used for simultaneous preparation of several carbonitrides.

Introducing the mixture of two or more metal powdem into the reaction zone under certain
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conditions it is possible to obtain complex IV-V-th group metal carbonitrides, or their mixtures with
chromium carbonitndes, or VI-th and Fe-group metals (Tab. 1,2). Practical experience shows that
the presence of IV-th group metals (for example, Ti) facilitates the formation of the cubic phase
both in the case of V-th group metals (6-Nb(C,N), 6-Ta(C,N)) and VI-th group metals (a-MoC) [3].
In the system of IV-V-th group metal carbonitrides we obtain their hard solutions (Mel,Mell)(C,N)
instead of mixture of separate carbonitrides (Tab. 1),

Nominal chemical Content of elements, mass.YO

formula of
carbonitrides m

TiC0,49N0,sl-
Cr3C1,6No,4(7:3) I56,1 I25,1

Cr3Cl,6N0,4– Ni I - \ 67,5

TiCo,49No,51-
Cr3Cl,6N0,4– Ni I19,3 I51,8 T

Ni N Ctot.

4,2 5,5

1,2 11>3

9>1 8,7

21,1 0,5 10,2

14,9 4,0 9,2

0

0,2

0,2

0.9

0,6

0,5

SSA* of ES*”,

+

Particles, ~m
m2/g

1,2 0.7

2,6 0.4

6,0 0.18

8,5 0.10

12,8 I 0.09

‘ Specific surface area, .. Effective size

Table 2. Examples of some compounds on the basis of chromium carbonitnde.

All mentioned compounds have been repared as nanodisperse powders @DP) with the specific
Y

surface area in the range of 10 – 60 m /g. The particle size of the reaction product is of 10 – 500
nm, moreover, the main amount is of size in the range of 20 – 200 nm (Fig. 3, 4), being in good
agreement with the medium particle size which is calculated from the measurements of specific
surface area. Particles of synthesized carbonitrides are mostly monocrystallic.

1 0,2 pm 0,1 pm 2

Figure 3. Characteristic shape and particle size of Ti(C,N) (1) and Cr3Cl,6No,4(2) powders.

High dispersity and concentration of structural defects is the reason of increased activity of plasma
synthesis products: high surface of powders results in adsorption of oxygen and water vapor
explaining increased content of oxygen ( 1,2–2,5 wt.O/O)during long lasting storing. The starting
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temperature of NDP oxidation is significantly lower than for powders of the standard dispersity –
240–350 ‘C. Increased activity reflects also during sintering of these powders – sintering
temperatures are significantly lower (for Ti(C,N) the difference is 400-600°) and sintering rate is
higher.

Figure 4. Particle size distribution of Ti(C,N), Cr3Ci,6No,4and Ti(C,N)-Cr3Cl,6No,4powders.

2.2. Some examples of nanodispertse powders application

If we use carbonitride powders with different dispersity, it is possible to obtain single-phase

material with smaller grain size and irrresed properties (Fig. 5, Tab. 3) [4]. The best strength
properties have the carbonitrides of intermediate composition - mixtures of traditional industial
powders with NDP, but in the case of 100 % NDP these properties are somewhat higher than those
for powder of low dispersity (Tab. 3). The application of plasmachemical NDP at the mentioned
conditions ensures the increase of toughness of carbonitrides approximately for 20-30 O/O.

A B c D 10pm

Figure 5. Microstructure of titanium-niobium carbonitride (Tsin,.=l800°C, z=lh).
A- OVOof NDP, B- 33% of NDP, C- 66% of NDP, D- 100% of NDP.

Due to the different Cr3Ci,6No,4/ Ti(C,N) ratio in composition it is possible to change material
properties in a quite wide range (Tab. 4), reflecting in cermets properties.

Chromium carbonittide is characteristic with increased plasticiv propetiies in comparison with
Cr3C2.The break of pure chromium carbonittide, although have mixed trans- and inter-c~stallite
character, in it’s structure a viscous fracture occupies considerable part, evidenced by seat amount
of holes and imprints of strong local deformations. It is visible from Table 5. that hard alloy on the
basis of chromium carbonitride (with somewhat lower density) exceeds in hardness and especially
in flexural strength alloy on the basis of chromium carbide,
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A

B

Content
of NDP, %

o
33
66
100

0
33
66
100

P0P9
0/0

1,6
1,0
1,2
1,5

1,2
0,8
0,8
0,8I

d, k#m3 ~kd, HP, p, Q.rn k, E,
x 10-3 Mpa GPa x 10* w/(rnOc) GPa

5,0 450 21,7 48 17 447
5,1 550 23,1 46 17 456
5,1 600 22,0 45 15 459
5,1 460 21,8 45 14 447

5,6 700 22,5 64 16 470
5,6 900 22,9 54 15 503
5,6 870 23,2 50 15 470
5,6 750 23,8 49 14 450

Pm,-opened pomsi~, d- densi~, ak~- bad sti~; H.- ticm bdnesv P- specificelectic resistiviW.
k: tied conductivi~ E- Yomg’s moddus, -

. .

Table 3. Some physical and mechsnicd propfies ofTiC03N0,s(A) and Ti0,75NboJsG,5No,5@),
sinterd at 1700 “C and 1650 ‘C, respectively, isoti-1 holding time lh.

Composition of T,i”t,,‘C Densi
Y

P.p., Yo HV, GPa Gbmd,, ma
Sample ~cm

CrsCl,bN0,4 1550 6,07 0,4 16,5 310

CrsCl,6No,4–
TiCo,5No,5(7:3) 1600 6,15 0,2 17,5 550

Cr3Cl,6N0,4-
TiCo,5No,5(3:7) 1600 5,66 0 22,0 530

TiCO,sNO,s 1700 5,10 1,5 22,0 460

Table 4. Physico-mechanicd charactistics of siutcred titanimn - chromium csrbonitride.

Alloy Density, ~cm3 HRA Uknd., ma

Cr3Cl,6N0,4 - 20~n Ni 6,5 85,0 . 890
Cr3C2 - 20% Ni 6,88 83,0 700

Table 5. Some properties of alloys on the basis of chromium carbonitride and
chromium carbide with 20 wt?A ofN1 [5].
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